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MODULEPURPOSE

The purpose of this module is to enable the participant to describe the basic concepts
and legal requirements related to property management and to complete relevant
documentation appropriateIy.
I )

PREREQUISITES ICO-REQUISITES
Module ABH500

Real Estate Industry Overview

RELATIONSHIPTOCOMPETENCYSTANDARDS

This module is related to the Real Estate Agency National Competency Standards.
Underpinning knowledge for:
Unit 14:
Unit 16:
Unit 17

Service property management listing opportunities
Market rental properties

Lease rental properties
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LEARNING OUTCOME ,:

^

I

Describe the functions and responsibilities of letting agents and managing agents in
respect to letting and managing residential property

LEARNING OUTCOME2:
^

Explain the basic concepts of property management

I^

READING

.

Property management has been described as "the breadandbutter of a realestate
agency. It provides the agency with:
a

a cash flow each month

b

a source of listings and sales and

C

provides the real estate service of property management

.

The property manager is responsible forthe management of the agencies rent roll. A
rent roll being the properties that an agency has to letfor a prescribed fee.

As a property manager you will need to manage the people involved ie the landlord
and tenant. If you manage the parties effectiveIy then the actual management of the
property will be easy.
THEPROPERTYMANAGEMENTTASK
.

<:3;;;r

I Servicetoyourlandlordsandmaintaintheirinvestment
2

Provide accommodation fortenants

3 Generate incomeandcashflowforyouragency

WHATISYOURROLE

I Securepropertymanagementproperties.
2

Assess and select suitable tenants

3 Administer andmaintainthepropertyby:

. compiling comprehensive inventory&/orcondition reports
. conducting regularpropertyinspectionsincludingcheck-iris
.

. andcheck-outs

.
\-.
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.

collect rents and disburse funds to the landlord

.

control rental arrears

.

pay accounts according to directions

J

\..

.

I

,

organise quotes, repairs and maintenance and pay these according to

.

directions
.

comply with all Landlord and Tenantlegislation

.

collect, record and handle the bond in a accordance with Rental Bond
*

Board requirements
.

Report to landlord as required

.

increase rent roll

A PROFESSIONALPROPERTYMANAGERWILL:

I Managetheproperty, notjustcontroltherents
Offer services to both landlords and tenants, greater than the opposition
2
.

3 Keeptheirprofessionalknowledgecurrent

4 Set high professional andethicalstandards in dealing with the allpersons
involved in management of the property

5 Be organised and attentive to detail~never, ever, take shortcuts. It is
Murphy's Law -if you do you, will be caught out
6 Be consistent-apply the 3"F's" Fair; Firm and Friendly service

Property Management is a varied-and challenging occupation. The dedicated
professional property manager must be aware of:
I the need to prospectfornew properties to increasethe rentroll. Where and
' . -:;,

how to find these new properties?

2 the relevantlegislation, which in the ACT, is the Landlord andTenantAct,
1949, as amended;the Agents Act, 1968, as amended;the Trade Practices

Act; anti discrimination and equal opportunity legislation; and the Unit Title Act,
1970, as amended.

3 the rights and responsibilities concerning tenants andthevariousforms of
tenancy agreements.

WHATSKILLS, KNOWLEDGEANDATTRIBUTESSHOULDA PROPERTY
MANAGERHAVE?

. Effective communicationskills, bothoralandwritten
. be confidentand assertivewithapositive mental attitude

. respectthe rights of others and enjoyworking with people from allwalks of life
^ Shaping your Future
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professional presentation

.

be patient and*tactful,

.

be discrete

../

,

.
.

be able to cope with unusual physical demands of time and location
have exceptional problem solving and time management skills

.

be extremely well organised

.

be decisive

.
.

\

have a complete understanding of allrelevantlegislation
have an aptitude for mathematics and bookkeeping

.

be conversant with taxation issues in relation to investment properties

.

be a competent negotiator

.

have excellent conflict resolution skills and know the conflict resolution process

.

be computer literate

.

process a current driving licence and own a car

.

have a sense of humour

.

and of course "walk on water'

,

,

,

These qualities amount to a property manger being an accountant, lawyer, counsellor,
inotivator, trades person, receptionist, comedian, and salesperson. These attributes

are usually difficult to find in one person so, staff selection and matching of skills in a
property management department is vital.
BODYCORPORATEMANAGEMENT

The residential property manager is often involved in the management of bodies
corporate. The above principles of property management apply in addition to the
.4:3'<;;

requirements of a body corporate manger.

.

These additional requirements for;body corporate management are:
. be conversantwith and understandthe UnitTitleAct

.' workwiththeappointedcommittee

. arrangemaintenanceandrepairsforcommonproperty

. carry outregularinspeclionsto ascertain the condition of the common property
and to ensure that the development is clean and tidy

. keepthe books and records of the bodycorporate. Keep in safe custodythe
common seal.

. prepareand presenttheannualbudgetand. levyamounts
. attendthe annual general meeting andothermeetings as required
. prepareanddistributeMinutesofMeetings
I
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. attendtoallcorrespondenceaddressedtothebodycorporate

. prepare and/orserve notices in accordancewith the relevantlegisa ion
, induding notices of meetings
.

~~

collectlevy payments and any maintenance levy and bank these into t e

appropriate corporation bank account. Take action to collect outstanding levies

.

. payallbodycorporateaccounts

. ensurethebodycorporate has proper insurances and renewtheseas ey a
due. Dealwith insurance claims if necessary

. maintaintheRollofMembers;recordnoticesandordersservedon e o y
corporate

~

. enforcethe by-laws and articles relating to the bodycorporate

. prepare a Section 39 (2) Certificate (in accordance with the Act) when a unit
has been sold.
Note

a Section 39 (2) Certificate is a Certificate required for settlement of a unit sale.

This Certificate denotes the amount of the unitlevy;the date to whic e evies
have been paid orthe amountoflevies outstanding;the insurances e y e

body corporate and the location of the books of the body corporate.

. advise members and the committee of matters and procedures in rea ion
Unit Title Act.

,;;.;j;*
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EXERCISE
Discuss the above lists of skills, attributes and knowledge and the ideas raised with

the property manager in your property management department and discuss with
them what would constitute a typical property management day. Ifyou are a property

manager, analyse which of the skills outlined above that you consider your strengths
and which skills you would like to improve?
This exercise is designed to make you aware of the nature and diversity of a property
managers job, within an agency.
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Complete the appropriate documentation required when an estate agentis letting
and/or managing a property
,

READING

^I

MANAGINGAGENT INSTRUCTIONS

Managing agentinstructions are in two forms:

The Agency Agreement to Actas Managing Agentfora Residential Property:
This is the agency agreement-the form that denotes the terms and conditions of the
contractual agreement between landlord and agent.
information fortheManagingAgent

This form contains the information required forthe property manager to be able to

carry outthe management of the property effective!y and efficiently.
,

BOTH FORMS'Must^e, ;1<:11^"IPI^Ier^Eon;;!Nile!!I;^;:;
DonNOt;ILEAV^;;;;^fly;;;e. r;ANKS!?;Pit;^S
I

Note

samples of standard forms from the REIACT are attached as appendix A & B
These instructions are fundamental to the day to day management of the landlords

property. It is imperative that the forms be completed.

A comprehensive set of Managing Agents Instructions, providing clear information, is
. ..,,..

the first step towards establishing a good business relationship between agent and
landlord; and in turn, a successful management.

These forms give you the necessary authority relating to all aspects of managing the
property, from selecting the tenants, signing the Tenancy Agreement, collecting and
disbursing rental funds, arrangement of maintenance, payment of accounts. It also
provides importantinformation on insurance, person to contactin an emergency,
preferred tradespeople, location of water meter, security installations and any other
special features. As well, it specifies the landlords policy on pets, garden, or special
instructions. (Bearin mind you are governed by laws relating to Equal Opportunity and
Anti-Discrimination when landlords express special instructions regarding tenant
selection).

Remember your Instructions To Act As Managing Agent'form constitutes a contract,
and must be signed by all parties to be legally binding. Therefore, ifthe property is
jointly owned, both owners must sign the authority form.
The landlord is bound by any decision made. by you as agent, provided it comes
within the terms of your authority.
^ Shaping your Future
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REIACT INSTRUCTIONSTOACTAS MANAGING AGENT-'
*-.' .

.

OWNER

(Principal)

Obtain FULL name^ of ALL parties ie. couple, joint
investors etc. Request that a forwarding address be
made available, including telephone numbers, at the
first opportunity. Point outthat failure to do so may
cause delays in them receiving their statements and/or
cheques or other relevantinformation relating to the
property.
Note

Request owners arrange for a redirection of their mail.
Failure to do so only results in personal and business

mail going astray. It is also a nuisance to the tenant.
\/

ADDRESS

Property address
Block and section numbers.

If applicable, unit plan number, registered unit
number and Body Corporate secretary's name and
address.

STATEMENT

Frequency of statemeht- usually monthly but may be
rendered less frequently in certain cases eg. where landlord
is travelling.

RENT

Banking Details:

Most importantthatthey be provided and recorded (eg to
computer) accurately. Include account name and full
account number including BSB (Branch No. ). Branch name
and bank branch address. (Banks in large cities often have
several city branches).

..

Note

Askfor owner to supply an encoded deposit bookforyour

exclusive use. This can avoid delays in the rental proceed:;
reaching your clients account and hence problem calls to
you. It is also a good record of deposits made.
RE-LETTING

Either at the end of each lease or in the event of a
vacancy:
C

I Re-letatmarketrentalforaterm notexceeding. May
be any length butts usually one, two or three years,
Remember a 3 yearlease has to be registered

^ Shaping your Future
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Refer to owner for instructions. Unless it is a sudden

vacancy, ensure that owner is notified immediately of
the impending vacancy. Until you receive advice that
it is permissible to re-letthe property, you are riot in a

position to commence looking for a newtenant and
therefore risk the possibility of a vacancy.

BONDS

A maximum of the equivalent offour(4) weeks rent can be

charged. Bond must be lodged with the Office of Rental
Bonds within thirty days, in the case of an Agent. (Ten days
for private landlords. )
Once the tenant has vacated and the property has been

thoroughly inspected the agent may authorise the refund of
bond or balance of bond, once arithe obligations of the
\. I

tenant have been met.

ADVERTISING

Display To Let signs and advertise the property for rent, the
cost usually not exceeding a fixed amount. With advertising
costs escalating and demand down for rental
accommodation, recovering these costs is becoming
essential.

REPAIRS

Authority obtained to attend to necessary
maintenance/repairs to a fixed limit not to be exceeded by
any one item. Allrelevant paper work eg. quotes, invoices,
receipts, need to be retained on the owners file for future
reference. Consider ease of contacting owner when setting
limit.

.

'..*

EMERGENCY REPAIRS are notrestricted by this amount.

eg. burst water pipes, section of roof dislodged dun'h^; a
storm etc.

INDEMNITY

Owner agrees to indemnify the agent againstlegal action
and demands, costs and expenses which may be taken or

made againstthe agentin the course of or arising out of the
proper performance or exercise of any of the powers, duties
or authorities of the agent hereunder.
,

'.~. I
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DISBURSEMENTS:
RATES

Specify type ie. General orWater, and account numbers.
Frequency of payment?

UNIT LEVIES:

You require Unit Plan No. , Registered Unit No. and Body
Corporate address, and name of secretary.

GAS/OIL

Only pay owners final accounts. Ask owner to cancelthese
services and to have his security bond Of applicable)
refunded. Tenants can start their own accounts withoutthe

risk of the owner one day becoming responsible for services
he did not use. Encourage owners to leave oiltanks almost
empty, vacating tenants can then do the same. Avoid
becoming involved in amitrating on the levels in oiltanks.
You are not permitted to take an additional bond from
tenants to cover such things as heating oil.

.~,.

ELECTRICITY/
OWNERS FINAL
ACCOUNT

Owner can arrange to have the final electricity account
forwarded to your office for payment from rental funds on the
property.

TELEPHONE/
FINALACCOUNT

As above. Always ask owners to arrange forthe
disconnection of telephone service. Any failure on the part of
the telephone company to comply with a disconnection
request, can result in hefty costs incurred to your landlord
tit is better to avoid being attributed with the -blame).
..

OTHERPAYMENTS

May be for repairs arranged by owner prior to vacating.
Ensure you have specific instructions on what was expected
of the trades person by the owner, and at what cost. Check
work has been satisfactorily completed priorto payment.

CLEANER/GARDENER Cleaner will probably be final accountfrom owner. Gardener
may be final account or may be a regular service the
landlord wishes to continue eg. annual pruning offruittrees
or roses.

.

\.~
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One of the most important pieces of information on this
form. Ifinformation is not adequately and accurately

INSURANCE

supplied, it can cause greatinconvenience at least, and
serious consequences at worst(to the owner, tenant and
you).

L, '

Ensure all sections are completed and it is clearly rioted

whether your agency is to pay the annual premiums, or ifthe
landlord will. Make sure a change of address has been

notified to the insurance company if you are responsible for
the account.

In the eventthatthe owner is to pay the account, insist on

receiving a copy of the policy in case you need to make a
claim.
\

\

If you do riot have this information you are unable to proceed
with a claim ifyou cannot contactthe owner.

I

,

MORTGAGES

Due dates and to whom paid Of applicable). Make sure it is
clearif you are to be paying the mortgage/s.

INSTRUCTIONS

May be many and varied! Eg. no pets, prefer non smoker.
Could pertain to items the owner wants particular attention
paid to on inspections, either inside or out. Advise owners
that you cannot specify NO Children.

PETS

May be an emphatic NO, or no to one type of pet while
another is okay. Often left to the discretion of the agent. If
in doubt always refer back to owner for instructions.

GARDEN?

General maintenance of the garden is a tenant responsibility
however depending on the type and standard of the garden,
it is sometimes prudent to encourage the owner to assist
with some maintenance of the garden.

unilst every effort is made to return the garden to the owner
in good order, a tenant may riot devote the same time
required to maintain a prize winning garden as would the
owner.
,

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
PREVIOUSOWNER
ORTENANT
.

Helpful for forwarding mail, or inquiring regarding previous
maintenance history of the property.

^ ShaningvourFuture
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Hopefully will riot be required but very useful if it is.
.

,
^
,

FRIEND OR POWER
OFATTORNEY
\

Essential information in case of emergency, especially ifthe
owner is out of the country. They may also know where the
owner can be contacted ifthey are out of town or overseas.

Also can advise what action they think your client would
take in a particular circumstance, should they be unavailable
for any length of time.
\

TRADES PERSONS
.

Owner can supply the name and contact number for any
preferred builder, handyman, plumber or electrician.
Point outthat while every endeavourwill be made to use the

C)

trades person of'their choice, an alternative will be used if
their person is unavailable.

Explain that you have a list of trades people who will report
back to you ifthe tenant is liable for repairs; that they may
not charge a call outfee if no work is required; that they may

riot charge additional fees for work performed out of hours
due to the amount of work that you place with them annually.
You can guarantee the job your trades people do - you

cannotfor_trades people specified by the owner.
SECURITY DEVICES

Burglar alarms, deadlocks, security doors? Directions for
use and contacts in emergencies.

,.. \
.,.,

I

MAINTENANCE
GUARANTEES

Do any exist on the buildings or contents? If so obtain
details and documentation.

LOCATION OF:

INSTRUCTION BOOKS Extremely useful in avoiding costly, unnecessary service .calls on appliances. Originals should be kept on file and
copies left at property (kitchen drawer).
HOTWATER SYSTEM Where is it? Outside, laundry, cupboard, or roofor under
the house?

METERBOX
,

~^,,

^ ShaoingvourFuture

Where is it? Side - left or right, rear. Is granny flat
separately metered?
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*WATERMETER/
STOPCOCK

The location of this is essential in an emergency. Where is
it? Frontlawn, driveway, buried?
\

SIGNED BY

Signature/s of owner/s. Witnessed.
(Executed under seal in the case of a registered
Company).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Attach additional sheet ifinsufficient space. (Signed, dated and witnessed).
Note
\

,

I. . ^

,

Ask owners to compile a House Book. It is invaluable in addressing numerous
situations that arise forthe new tenant. Include: Appliance manuals, information on

locks and alarms, chimney sweeps, pest control, garbage nights, neighbourhood

watch, gardening tips etc - anything that helps the tenant to look after the property and
to enjoy living in it.
HEATING

Type, age, when last serviced and by whom.

REFRIGERATOR

Type, age, does it need defrosting, if so how often?

WASHING MACHINE

Type, age, when last serviced. Any hints on operation?

FREEZER

Type, age, does it need regular defrosting?

STOVE

Type, age, do allfeatures of stove work eg. clock, timer,
light? If you know this sort of information you will riot waste

money on a service callifthe owner does not wantitfixed or
it cannot be fixed.

HOTWATER SERVICE Type, age, when lastserviced.
DISHWASHER

Type, age and whether allfeatures work. Often it is made a
condition of the Lease that. the tenantis responsible for
.

.

servicing.

DRYER

Type, age, when last serviced. Good idea for owner to leave
a spare filter.

I\
. j
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MOTORMOWER
MOTOR MOWER

Type, age, when lastserviced. Good ideaforoWne'r. tdhave':::;-*; ;-. z;::.:.,'*.,'.;,.'.service priorto letting premises. , ' -"-' 1.11. ,:;;;;,;,{:I;;:.-:J, ';' " ',
. ,-

\

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
PESTCONTROL

To be done - itso, when and by whom. Check ifthe owner

has any special request that the property not be pest
controlled by tenants eg. in case of allergies in the owners
family.

OIL SUPPLIED BY

Ensure owners canceltheir account and that new tenants

open their own.
GAS SUPPLIED BY

As above.

.

SWIMMING POOLS

Name of original supplier in case of warranty service or
claims. Pool/spa maintenance firm in case of maintenance.
Recommend owner pay for initial poolinstruction to tenants

ANDSPAS

and annual maintenance service call(at least).
INGROUND

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Supplier, instructions and maintenance tips.
,

MANAGEMENTOF-PREMISES

Payable by landlord. Set- out current charges including
percentages charged on rent collected and maintenance
arranged (if applicable), Inventory, check-in/outfees etc.
You must state fully allthe fees that your agency charges. If
they are riot listed here then their is no requirement forthe

FEES

Landlord to pay them.
..

,

AGENTS'AUTHORITY

I Selecttenants applying professional criteriatoascertainsuitabilityoftenant.

Includes giving consideration to Equal Opportunity, Anti-Discrimination matters
etc.

2 Signleasesforpremises.
3 Collectrents due. Responsibleto kee'p a checkon rental arrears and act
accordingly.

4 Issuereceiptsformoneycollected.

^ ShaoingvourFuture
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\

Exercise the lessors right to terminate leases and tenancies. Eg. where
tenantis in breach of his/her Tenancy Agreement. May be failure to pay rent,

abusing the property, keeping animals at the premises (without written
permission) etc. Another instance might be when the landlord is being

.

transferred back to Canberra and wishes to reoccupy the premises.
6

Serve notices upon the tenants.

7

Issue notice to quit to tenants. Document setting outthe prescribed grounds of
the notice can be given to a person overthe age of sixteen years and

apparently residing in the premises or the person by whom rentis customarily
paid.
8

Lay information againstthe tenants and do alithings necessary to commence
and complete ejectment proceedings againstthe tenant. ie. Commence legal
proceedings through the Court.

<1. )
9

Sue for and in the name of the owner to recover sums due. Amounts due for

rent, repairs or cleaning which exceed the bond held must be pursued through
the Small Claims Court.

,, .
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EXERCISE '

Ask your property manager forthree files at random or if you are a property manager
choose three files at random. You are to have a look at the Instructions to Act as

Managing Agent and the Agency Agreement and answer the following:
Could you effectiveIy and efficiently manage the subject properties from the forms
*

contained in the files? Why/why riot?

I.

.
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ASSESSMENT ,- ...,. ......_....,

MrTimothy and Mrs Lisa Murphy have decided to place their home with your property management department. They have been posted overseas for 3 years The home is
all9 Simple St. , NOWHERE, ACT, 2965 and is unfumished. They require you to pay '
arithe accounts associated with their property, mortgage, land taxi allrates etc. ~Their
solicitor will have their power of attorney. The rent is to be paid into theirjoint cheque
account, at the Commonwealth Bank in Civic. ASSUME ANYADDITIONAL
INFORMATIONYOU REQUIRE.

Obtain a copy of your companies Instructions to Act as Managing Agent and
Information for Managing Agent and using the above details complete the forms.

I
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READING
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.

I^

TENANCYDOCUMENTATION

Once, a property manager has secured a new property to manage they must find the
righttenant to occupy that property. Tenants are found by
. Advertising, in local andregionalnewspapers

. keeping lists of persons inquiring at the officeforrentalaccommodation
. using To Letsignsonthepropertyand

. approaching identified groups such asembassiesordefencewhen you obtain
a property that would be suittheirrequirements
1.1
\

I

After the tenant has been found and a tenancy application completed and checked, the
tenant will be required to sign a tenancy'agreement. The tenancy agreement is the
lease for residential property in the ACT. It should be fully understood by the property

management department and completed in fullas it is the document upon which you
will rely if a matter has to be handled by the Courts.

THETENANCYAGREEMENT

The following is an explanation of the various clauses contained in the standard
REIACT Tenancy Agreement. (A copy is can be obtained from the REIACT).
ITEM I

Date the agreement is actually signed by all parties

ITEM 2

Landlord - Full names of each owner. Owners are the registered

proprietors of the property. (Called the Lessor).
ITEM 3

Real Estate Agency name in full

ITEM 4

Tenant - Full names of alitenants (Called the Lessee).

ITEM 5

The Premises. Ensure block and section details and property address

.

are correct and registered unit no. and Units Plan No. , plus Secretary of
the Body Corporate and their address if applicable.
ITEM 6

Maximum number of persons permitted. Iffamily insert one Family. In
case of couple or group specify number.

ITEM 7

Term - Commencement date and ending date.

ITEM 8

Periodic Tenancy - usually month to month, but can be any period
agreed upon.

^ Ql, aninc vn, ,rF, ,h, re
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ITEM 9

Rent- Amount of rent per specified period eg. fortnight.

commencement date. This is the date the tenancy actually begins.
Example - .for calendar monthly rental payments:
$869.05 per cal. month payable by payments in advance on the
first day of each calendar month commencing on the first of August
1995.
ITEM 10

Place of Payment of Rent this is the place where the tenantis
expected to pay the rent.
Example:

Big Boy Real Estate (Add postal address in brackets)
26 Short Street,

City ACT 2601
,

..

..

ITEM 11

Security Bond -the bond amount which is the equivalent offour(4)
weeks rent.

ITEM 12

Excess Water-this clause is no longer used and should be crossed
out. The ACT has a user pay system for water now and the accountis

sent directly to the occupier of the property. Refer to the handout
issued by the REIACT concerning water and water charges.
(;oage 2 of REIACTTenancyAgreement)

.^ .
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Self explanatory.

Inter^retation

THELANDLORDAGREES
Possession

2

Make property available for occupation by the tenant on
agreed day.

Condition

,- \

3a

The property has to be habitable in a fair and tenantable
condition (Landlord and Tenants Act Section 39)

3b

Trees and shrubs on premises to be clear of electricity
power and telephone lines; and water easements.

3c

Ensure fixed heaters Ie. oil, gas, electric & solid fuel; are
serviced. Chimneys to be swept.

4

Allow tenant quiet- enjoyment of premises without

\. ./

Use of
Premises

unreasonable interference from Landlord.

(Landlord and Tenants Act 82. (,))
..

Rates

5

Pay general water and sewerage rates and other outgoings
notthe tenants responsibility eg. maintenance, building
insurance, land tax

Copy of
Agreement

6

Landlord orAgentto supply copy of signed lease within 28
days. (Usually done at commencement of lease).

THETENANTAGREES:
Rent

7

To pay rent to landlord or agent as specified in Item 9. No
deductions are allowed to be made from rent. eg.

emergency plumbing service required over weekend.
Reimbursement to tenantis made by TrustAccount
cheque.

Residence

8

Premises to be used only as a residence - not a place of
business.

Care of
Premises

9a to o Commonsense requests. Ensure tenants read the entire
tenancy agreement before signing so any points they do not
fully understand can be clarified.

I
.

I
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Nuisance

*. .

-To highlightthe importance of these clauses, 'it is wise to
expand-on some of these points in a list usually entitled
'Tenants Responsibilities'. The REIACT has an excellent
brochure covering tenants responsibilities and it is included
in this Unit. Each property management department will
also have a tenants explanation sheetthatis given to
tenants on signing of the tenancy agreement.
Tenant of premises are riot permitted to disturb or be a

nuisance to neighbours or neighbourhood. 69.10ud noise
from party continuing into early hours of the morning.

Charges

It

The tenantis to pay all charges associated with their
use of the premises such as gas, oil, electricity,
telephone and excess garbage services.

Indemnity

12

Adequately cover landlord or visitors against loss, damage
or injury ie. Tenants must have INSURANCE - Contents

.,.~

and liability. Some real estate agencies insist on the
tenants providing an insurance policy number as a
condition of the tenancy agreement.
.

BOTH PARTIESAGREE:
13a

Inspection

Landlord orAgentis allowed to inspect premises (and

goods) & complete a Condition Report for lodgement with
bond at the Rental Bond Board. 3 copies to be given to
tenant'no later then the day after the tenanttakes
possession.
. \

(Landlord & Tenants Act- Section 62AF).

. ..
.

Note

An additional comprehensive Inventory & Condition
Report should also be prepared by Agentfortheir use.
13b

13c
"

Failure by Agent to supply Condition Report will cause
Tenants evidence to be taken as to condition of premises at
Start of Tenancy.

13d

(,

Tenant has 7 days to checkthe Report and return to the
Agenttwo signed copies; amended if necessary.

^ 'R}InninoVonrFUtUre

Failure by Tenantto return signed copies of the Report will
cause Agent's Reportto be accepted as evidence.
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' Security Bond +

.

.

14a

A bond is held by the rental bond board against damage or
,10ss. of rent due to default by the tenant. The bond is a
maximum of4 weeks rent. (Refer to the Section in this unit
on Bonds)
(Landlord and TenantAct, PART 11AA Section 62AA
through to 62AV inclusive).

(Page 3 of REIACTTenancyAgreement)

Repairs

15a

With the permission of the Landlord/Agentthe Tenant shall
arrange, at their own expense, for cleaning, repairs or
replacements, as may be required due to carelessness or
negligence, or other breaches of the Agreement. Exceptfor
"Fair wear and tear"

(1)

15b

The Landlord/Agent shall have allreasonable repairs carried
out promptly, to ensure the tenants continuing use and
occupation of the property. ie. Stove, toilet, heating; and
goods if supplied eg. refrigerator, dishwasher.
Condition of property at start of Tenancy will be
considered to determine what are reasonable' repairs.

Termination

16a

Landlord may terminate the Agreement and peacefully take
possession of the premises on the following grounds:
i Nori payment of rent

(Landlord and Tenant Act Part 1/1 Section 63 (5)(a))
it Tenant has abandoned the property without giving
notice.
.:, .....

in Tenant has failed to take care of premises or goods
leased with the property.

..

iv Tenant has breached any conditions of the tenancy
agreement

(Landlord and TenantAct Part 1/1 Section 63 (5)(b)
to (0)).
16b

16c

Ifthe Landlord intends to give the Tenant notice, he must do
so in writing according to the Landlord and Tenant Act.
Landlord may alter fixed term agreement to 'month to month'
where tenant has failed to honourtheir part of the

agreement as set out in 16. (a). In this case, Landlord must
serve the tenant with written notice stating -the reason for
the variation to the Agreement. At this pointthe Agreement

may be terminated by either party giving 30 days
written notice.
,, .

.~/
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Parting with 17 the tenant'cannottransferorsubletthepropertywithoutthe I_ .-*.-;;' ' .,$;:.*,;

Possession consentofthelandlord , . -"";:*:,^;;;
-..
I" ,
... , ...

Abandoned

18a

possessions that dq not belong to the premises.
18b

Landlord has authority to remove goods or

possessions left by vacating tenant. Goods to be
stored at a location of the Landlords discretion.
18c

Goods not claimed by the tenantwithin 14 days may be
lawfulIy sold for a reasonable price or disposed of at the
landlords discretion.

18d

Any costs incurred by the landlord in relation to clause (b) &
(c)is recoverable from the Tenant or may be deducted from
the proceeds of any sale. Balance of proceeds may be

..

applied toward any debts outstanding resulting from the
tenants use of the premises.

Unforeseen

19a

Events

Ifthe Premises are substantially damaged or resumed so
that the whole or a part are no longer habitable, and the
damage is notthe tenants responsibility, either party may

give written notice to immediately terminate the
agreement.
19b

The termination of the tenancy shall not prejudice the rights
of either party in respect of the period prior to such
termination. eg. Ifthe rent was in arrears, the tenant would
still be responsible for paying same.

20

Parties required to take allreasonable steps to minimise any

.

Mitigation

resultantloss or damage.

Payment

21a

..

After a notice terminating the tenancy or after demanding
immediate possession, anyacceptance of ordemand for
rent or money by the Landlord shall riot constitute a new
Tenancy or alter the effect of the Notice.

(Landlord and TenantAct Section 8, .(a)(b) & (c))
Acceptance of rent NOTtowaive Notice to Quit
21b

Where the tenant unlawfulIy remains in possession
after the termination of the tenancy, Landlord is

entitled to payments equal to the rent, in addition to
any other claim.

I *
..~-/
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On termination or expiration of the tenancy the
tenant must remove goods orany goods or
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22

Breach of

Breaches of the terms of the Agreement byeitherparty, .,. ;

without the consent of the other party, will result in liability.
other party.

eg. Iftenant was to repaintinterior walls without permission,
and the landlord did riotlike the colour or workmanship, the

tenant would be responsible forthe cost of having the walls
repainted to a satisfactory standard.

Right of Entry

23

Tenant must allow reasonable access to allGovemmeht

employees and authorities
andlord and TenantAct Section 94. Powers of entry and
spection).

Right of Entry

24a

The Landlord may enter the property (by landlord orwith
agent or trades people) after giving 5 days notice or sooner
in the event of an emergency, to arrange for and carry out
necessary repairs etc.

25b

Repairs, alterations or works to be carried out by the
landlord has to be without unreasonable interference to the
tenant.

Right of Entry

25

The tenant shall at allreasonable times:

25a

Ifthe property is for sale allow the agent/landlord access to

the property to carry out exhibitions . The Landlord/Agents
has to give 3 days notice of these exhibitions and cannot
unreasonably disturb the tenant.
14, -

(Page fourofthe REIACTTenancyAgreement)
25b

Ifthe property is for sale the tenant must allow access at all
reasonable times. The Tenant's occupation and use of the

premises must not be unduly affected.
25c

During the last month of the tenancy, tenants must allow
reasonable access to the property for showing prospective
tenants the property. The tenants occupation should not be
unreasonably disturbed.

Periodic

26a

Inspections

After one month the agenVlandlord may carry out
an inspection of the property. At least 5 days
written notice is required. (First Inspection after one
month, thereafter riot more frequently then every three
months).

,
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26b
\

Landlord/Agent has right to re-inspect a property if initial
inspection was not satisfactory. This right continues until
tenant has rectified faults. Landlord/Agent riot to interfere

unreasonably with tenants right to quiet enjoyment of
premises.

27

Damage

Landlord notliable for damage caused to tenants property.

to Tenants

eg. burst water pipe causing water to saturate and damage

Property

tenants furnishings.
27a

Tenant responsible for claims resulting from his/her neglect

eg. Tenantleaves windows open and drapes are damaged
by rain water.

Damage resulting from neglect or misuse by persons
invited onto property by tenant eg. Guests of tenants or

27b

(.

trades people engaged by the tenant.
27c

Breach of terms or conditions of Tenancy Agreement eg.

Damage to furniture in case offurnished property.
Compliance

28a

Tenantis to comply with Landlord/Agent's written notice to

repair, clean or disinfect premises, in accordance with their

with Notice

obligations under the Tenacy Agreement.
28b

Failure by tenant to start rectifying landlords concerns within
,4 days, and complete tasks within a reasonable time,
allows the landlord the right to have the matters attended to
at the tenants expense.

.\

4::,.'.'!
\

Premises

29a

One months' notice may be given to the tenantifthe

property is required for use by the landlord or their

required
by Landlord

dependants.

(Refer Landlord &Tenants Act Partlll Section 3 (4)(g))
(also Section 78 (Premises riot to be SOLD or RE-LET in
certain circumstances)
29b
,

On expiration of Notice in Clause 30(a), rights, liabilities and
obligations of both parties to the Tenancy Agreement, cease
without prejudice.

29c

30a

Rent

Increases
\

<)
^ Ql, an;n, ,,, n, ,FF, ,hirP

Rent to be paid until day of termination.

Rent may only be increased after the first 12 months and
thereafter riot more than every 12 months (forthe
same tenant).

.^
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30b

Intention of rent increase to be in writing:
i Stating amountofincrease

it Specifying the date of increase (a minimum 60
days notice is required).
(Refer Landlord & Tenant's Act Section 63).
30c

Tenant has right to terminate tenancy by giving a minimum
of 14 days notice prior to specified date (the day the rent
increase is due to commence). Tenancy to end on rent
increase date.

30d

Landlord or tenant may give written notice to other party to
withdraw any notices served under Clause 31. , prior to
specified date.

.-\

30e

If notices notwithdrawn - New rent to commence on the
specified date.

(Refer Landlord & Tenant's Act Part ILIA. Section 62A.
Clause (,) to (10)).

31

Holding

Written n

entitled to payments

oftenancy, if not
(30) days priorto end Over
tenancy
eg.
month
to month.
given, lease continues as a periodic
Note

Same rights and responsibilities apply to both parties.
< .,,:\,*
_*

32 Anywritten notice required by Tenancy Agreementshallbe
served (a) & (b) Personally, or by pre-paid post or by being

Notice

left in the mail box at the premises; or at the Agency as

,

applicable.
32c

Pre-paid post: Deemed served on the second working day
after posting.

32d

Notice may take effect on any working day of the month ifit
relates to ending a periodic tenancy (after required length of
notice).

Disputes

33

Parties to promptly supply relevantinformation-and to act
reasonably to settle disputes without delay.

Stamp Duty

34

Tenantto pay any Stamp Duty applicable.

(Not currently required on residential leases in the ACT).
.\
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SCHEDULE

DETAILS OF PROPERTY

*

, Payment of Monies (Clause 5(c)(i))
a To be sentdirectto Principal Yes/No

Address: ............................................................................................

b To be deposited to the credit of ..........................................
....................................................:.. B. S. B. No. ..............'....
Account No. ........................... with the ..,......,.....................
Branch at ............................................................................

......................................................................................

Block: ........................................... Section:

.....

~

.............................

Division: ....................................... U nit: ..........................................

2 Management Fee (Clause 2)
..................................................................................................

Unit Plan No: .................................

4 tiem, ination Fee(Clause4)

3 *Sales Fee(Clause3)
,

Prindpal:

..........................................

. ..................................................................

Address ..................................................,....

5 Specified Expenditure (Clause6)
,
.....................................................,............................................

................................................................. .

6 Authorised Deductions (Clause7)
..................................................................................................

ge .. ........................-------------------------

..................................................................................................

'Debtorsappycable

. ........................................................................
-^

^

APPOINTMENTOFAGENT

I The pmdpalappoints the Agentfrom the date hereofto lease and manage Ile Property in accordance with the terms orris Agreement

MANAGEMENTFEE

.

2 The Principal agrees to pay to Itre Agent the Management Fee as spedied in the Schedule which IteAgent shall be entitled 10 dedud in phDrlty to any other amounts from the Rent or any other
monies received by the Agentin relation to the Property
SALEFEE

..

3 lithe Property is sold (whether dimng or after the term @1this Agreement)10 any person mm has been a tenant @1tha Property during the term Diffiis Agreement, then Ite principal will pay to the

Agentthe Sale Fee spedied in the Schedule. (". lote -the Pmdpalshould be aware that nthe Pmdpalenters otter agency agreements this dause may expose the Principal to pay more than
one fee on the sale @1tha Property)

TERMINAnON

FEE

4 Watthe time criermination of this Agreement purrsuantto Clause 9 tire Property is subject to af^ed term base then to Pmdpalwillin addition 10 any ontorainounls payable under this Agreement
paythe Agentthe Terminalton Fee spedied in the Schedule.
DunESOFAGENT

5 The Agentis authorised to artfor and on behalfofthe Prtndpal in rasped @1tha Property including
a the initial letting and any subsequent re4etting to the initial tenant;
b
C

each subsequentletling and re-letting to a new tenant; and
the general management oilhe Property induding but riotlimited to

i coileding the rent CRent) or any otter monies dun to the Prtridpalin respedofthe Property arxi. subjectto Clause 3. paying MD the Pmdpal as set outin the Schedule;
in colleding any bond payable in Matsn to Ile Property ('the Bond)lodging the Bond with the Rental Bond Board ampft, riding orctherwise dealing with the Bond at the termination or
expiretton Dieadiletting o111e Property;

in repairing Bad maintaining the Property as spedied in this Agreement;
iv issuing notices and termination oftenaney indading evidioriilrequired;
v advertising to Property as available fortstting and displaying a To Let sign allhe Property and
vi entering the Property ferne purpose of irispedbns

,*,. .

Libjed to anywritlen instrudions by the Prtndpalprovided that sadiinstrudions are lawful and consistantwilh any codes DIPractice and Diethics promulgated by the Real Estate Institute of the

ACT Ltd. and the Real Estate Institute @1Nstralia Ltd.

EXPENDITURE

_.

6 TIE Agent may monr expenditure for repairs and mainternnce IQthe Property up to to amamispedlied in the Schedule ^the Spedied Expenditure') withon reference to the Prtricipal. exceptin
emergerideswfren the Agent may innirsLidiexperxiirure as is recossary to plotedti'10 Property ardor maintain essentialservices to the Property. The Agent must conure the prior approval or
the Prtridpalfor amconts greater than the Sneered Expendih. Ire exceptforemerger"ies.

DEDUCnONS
7

The Agent is authorised to dadud and payfrom any Rant Dronermonies received by the Agent kiwiattonto the Property
a any statutory charges. bydy corporate fees or dBrges ore similar nature payable in respedoftre Property;
b anyamomits ^dforrepairarximainteremnofthe Pro^y; or

c any chard, ariges that may be spycified bille Sdiedule truthised DadLidioris')
provided hat' such disbLirsemonls are in excess cine monies available to thongonl. trio Pmdpalagrees to pay Gullexcess promptly upon demand by the Agent
INDEMNITY

8 TIE Prtridpalwilliridemnily Bad keep traderriniried tile Agent against alladions, suits. proceed"'19s. daims, demarids, costs arxiexpenses chatsoeverwhidimay be taken or made against the
Agent, ,the course of histier duties pursuantto this Agreement provided that such actions. suits. proceedings. daims, costs and expenses do riot wise due to any negligent ad oromission by the
Agent
TERMINAnONOFAGREE"ENT

9 This Agreement may be terminated by eilhar party by thirty days netto in writing
COMPUANCEWITHIAWS

10 The Agentwillcomplywith Ite Lardlord and TeranlAd. tile^eritsAd and aloharapplicable laws. ads. ordinances andorregulalons in carrying out hislherdulies urxierthis Agreement
11 Sadispecialrequirements that may be set onin an attodied Annex

SIGNED by the Prtndpalin the presence of
SIGNED by the Agentin the presence of

I 9 .............

dayof

Dated this

PRINCIPAL

WITNESS

AGENT

WITNESS

.
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Princi a ------..."""""""""'
........................
...........................

Address for

Correspondence. ............................................................................................................................
.......................
..........................

Address of Prope .......................................................----------------------------......................."""""""

Unit Plan No ........................ Block. .............................

Description (Type of Premises Etc. )

Section """""""""""

.............................

......................
..........................

I' I
\

Presence of Asbestos:
a

Yes/No

Was an Asbestos Card issued in relation to the Property?

Yes/No

b Ifyes, did it indicate asbestospresent?
Owner to Initial

Yes/No

c ' Ifyes, -has it been cleared?

Name and Address of Body Corporate Secretary (if applica^. 19) .............................................................................,,"',,"
................,...........
.......................,.......

Property available From. ............................................................

r . ...........-----------------

STATEMENTS:

I

Render monthly or ............................ statements of expenses an c arges
owner receipts less disbursements.
.'; ' -,

RENTCOLLECTIONS

2
..

Cheque direct to Owner Yes/No or Deposit to the credit of ................................................................................
. .,......................
..........................

with the .................................. Branch of the .............................,...............................................................
Address ...........--------............
3

INSPECTIONS

Agent to conduct ........................................ inspections and repo accor ing y.
4

MAINTENANCEREQUIREMENTS

a Trimming any trees and shrubs that may interfere
with or encroach upon any statutory or .

government easements including but riotlimited
to electricity lines and water easements:

b Servicing of any fixed heaters and chimneys:
I
..-,

c Maintenanceofanyswimming pools:
J

A, _~-=.~ A, ".. Hefin" anF1 rlraine'

..................................

..............................

...................................

..................................

\

AppendixB

5

DISBURSEMENTS

,

\

General Rates ............................................-................ Rate Account No. .....................,................,...................
Water Rates ...............................;............................... Rate Account No. ......,...................................................
-,..

Account No. .......,

Land Tax ....................................................................

Date: ......... , ...............................................

Advice senttoACT Revenue Office and ACTEW: Yes/No

How often do you want rates paid? QuarterlyNearly. .:..............................................................,..................
U nit Levies. ..............................................................

..........................................................................................

. Security ..............

Gas/Oil .........................................................

Electricity/Owners final account ..........................

...........................................................................

Telephone/Owners final account. ........................
Cleaner. .........

..................................................................

..............................

CarpetsNVindows/Curtains. ..........................

..............................................

Gardener ..................................

.......................................................

....... Swimming pool

Chimney and other Fixed Heaters. .........................

I'

Other payments. ..........................................

6

..............................................

...............................................................

INSURANCE:

Building
Contents.

Due Date

CompanyBroker

Cover

Policy No.

.........................................................

...........................................................

......................................

Public Risk/Liability ...............................................................................

........................................................

Plate Glass ...........................;.........------------.........."'

..............,.....

Workers Compensation. ..............................

...........................................................

Do you require insurance policy premiums to be paid by our office?
.7

:;,',:* ;t.
,

Extensions

Yes/No

MORTGAGE

Do you require the mortgage payments to be made by this office?

Yes/No

Due dates/amounts and to whom paid
................................................

.............................................

8

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
.................................................................

..............................................

Excess Water? .......................................----------........
Pets? ..........................................................................
Garden

.....................................................

..........................................................................................

.......................................................................................

""""""""""""""""'

Telephone; Handsetremoved/left behind

Phone No. ................----......"""""""

(N. B. The agentwillendeavourto use anytradesmen identified whenever reasonably possible, but may not
do so ifuncontactable orin an emergency. )
Builder

'

'

"""""""""""""""""""""""""'

Handyman .................................................................................
\~..

Phone ..............................................................

Plumber . ... ..............................................................

.

,

..,,.

*"

: -,,.,.,,..,
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APPLIANCES

..

..~

,..,,,,,
.

,

.

..

...,

~,

ea
In ..............................,...........................................................................................................
. ......................................................................................................... _.
ea Ing
_. ..

.

Rein erator ...........,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Washing Machine. .......;...............................................

.......................................................................................

reezer ,.............................................................................................................................

Stove ................................................

...............................................................................................................

Hot Water System ......................................................,.....
Dishwasher. ..................

............................................................................................

....................................

......................................................................................

.......................................

Mower. .....................-------......

.....................................................

................................................

,2

..................................................................................

................................................

--\

...............................................................

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
PestContro ..............................

( I

...................................................................

Oil supplied by. ..............

................................

Oil Tanks: full/empty. ...............................
Gas supplied

...............,................

......................

...........................................

......................................

Fixed Heater servicing. ..

..................................................................

.........................................................

.............................

Gas Bottles: full/empty ....

..............................................

..........................

........................................

........................

Swimming Pools/Spas. .........--------------

...................

Inground Sprinkler/Watering System. ......................
Security Devices. ...................................

.................................

...................................

.......................................

................................................................

Chimney Sweeping ....................................................,...

.................................

Are there any existing maintenance Guarantees on Buildings or Contents?........

........................................

................................................

Other ..........---..

..........................

..................

.............................................

........................................

...................................

" *;\\\
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LOCATION OF:
Instruction Books. .......................................................

Hot Water System ..........................................
Meter Box.

Other .......

............................

..................................................................................

..........................................................

..... ................. ....................

......................

PRINCIPAL(S)

..........................

.................................................

AGENCY

...........................................

AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE

.,- )

..............................................

. ............................................................... .

Water Meter/Stop Cock. .............................................

q

..............................................

........................................................................

DATE

.........................................................................

DATE

.................................................

DATE

,

,

. .

on"'*^.
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;:AUSTRALIAN CAPITALTERRITORY

.-. .

RESIDENTIAL'TENANCYAGREEMENT
~
-..

"""' CD, '*' ,

-,~~."The Schedule

,

,

TEM ,

Date of this Agreement

ITEM 2

Landlord

(Clause I)
ITEM 3

Landlord's Licensed Agent

(Clause I)
ITEM 4

Tenant

(Clause I)
ITEM 5

The Premises

(Clause I)

Block

Section

Unit

Unit Plans

!' )

Division'

~ I

Address

ITEM 6

Maximum Number of Persons Permitted

(Clause 8)
ITEM 7

Term

(Clause 2)

From the

day of

19

to the

day of

19

ITEM 8

to

Periodic Tenancy

(Clause 30
It' ^' 11 9

Rent

(Clause 7)

$

payable by

per

of

..

payments in advance on the

ITEM 10

each

commencing on the

of

19

^

Place of Payment of Rent

(Clause 7)
ITEM ,,

Security Bond $

(Clause 14)
ITEM 12

Percentageofexcesswater %of water consumed mexcessof, _ perannu

(Clause 10
,

IMPORTANT NOTE:
\~.

,.

, ,..

THIS DOCUMENTISONLYFORTHEUSEOFLICENSED REALESTATEAGENTSWHOARE
MEMBERSOFTHE REALESTATE INSTITUTEOFTHEAUSTRALIAN CAPITALTERRITORYLTD.
.

,

.
,
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INTERPRETATION -

'I

. .

I.

Where the contextso admits in the construction of any term, covenantorcondition in this Agreement

- ' words in the singularindudethe plural and vice versa; words in the masculine include the feminine and vice versa and a
covenantinvolving more than one person shall bind them jointy and each of them severally;
the word 'Landlord' shall indude. where applicable, his Licensed Real Estate Agent and his executors. administrators,

'I

,

successors and assigns;

the word Tenant' shall indude his eyecutors, administrators and permitted assigns; and

whenever a corporation shall be a party hereto either as Landlord orTenantthe words Landlord. Tenant and person
shall be deemed to mean and indude such corporation'its successors, assigns and transferees.
' the word 'Art' means the Landlord and TenantAd 1949 as amended. altered, varied or modified from time to time.
the word 'Premises' means the residential Premises deseribed in Item 5 of the Schedule orany partthereof.
J

THELANDLORDAGREES:
I~

2 To give possession of the Premises to the Tenant on the day on which the Term of the tenancy commences.

POSSESSION
,

CONDITIONOFPREMISES

3

To ensure that the Premises are at the startofthe tenancy in fairand tenantsble condition.

a

b To ensure that during the tenancy no trees orshrubs on the Premises interferewith orencroach upon any statutory or
government easements induding but riotlimited to electrldty lines and water easements.
c To ensure that during the tenancy any fixed heaters and chimneys in the Premises are professionalIy serviced and
deaned.

USEOFPREMISES

4 To allow the Tenantto use and occupy the Premises without unreasonable interference by the Landlord

RATES

5 To pay arithe outgoings forthe Premises that are notthe Tenant's responsibility including general water and sewerage rates

COPYOFAGREEMENT

6 To provide the Tenantwith the copy of this Agreementsigned by both parties within twenty eightdays of giving the Tenant

and any other government charges and taxes
possession.

(1)

THETENANTAGREES:

RENT

7 To pay the rentto the Landlord (orotheiwise as the Landlord may notify the Tenant) promptly in accordance with Item 9 of

RESIDENCE

8 To ensure that the Premises are used only as a residence in accordance with the Crown Lease of the Premises and riot
occupied by more than the maximum number of p^rsons setoutin Item 6 of the Schedule

CAREOFPREMISES

9 To take care of the Premises and keep them in good and dean condition, and in particular:

the Schedule without any deduction whatsoever.

a To dean the Premises regularly with spedal attention to the kitchen. bathroom and appliances
b To put nothing down any sink, toiletor drain likely to cause obstrudion ordainage.
C
To wrap up and place garbage in a suitable container.

To keep the grounds, lawns and gardens belonging 10the Premises tidy and in good condition and free from weeds and

d

rubbish and to do orcause to be done at all proper times in a proper and workmanlike manner allreasonable necessary
work for the preservation of any fruit trees. shrubs, plants and flowers during the tenancy.
To keep any guttering and drains free of debris and foul matter.
To take special care of the goods leased with the Premises. as listed in the InventQry.
To make no alterations oradditions to the Premises. induding the erecb'on of any sign ortelevision antenna, withoutthe

e

f
g

written consent of the Landlord.

h To do no decorating that involves marking, dejadng or painting any part of the Premises, withoutthe written consentof
the Landlord

i To keep no animals or birds in the Premises, withoutthe written consent of the Landlord.

j To ensure that nothing is done that might prejudice any insurance which the Landlord has in relation to the Premises.
k
k

To notify the Landlord prompUy of any loss, damage ordefeclin the Premises.

I To notify the Landlord promptly of the presence of pests. vermin orany infectious disease Ias defined as 'Infectious

Disease' or'Notifiable Disease' forthe purposes of the Public Health (Infernous and Nonfiable Diseases Regulations)lin

$;^;;.,

the Premises so bras this dause is notin breach of any statute, act or regulation

.~
.- .

in

Wariy infoctious pests orvermin should be present in the Premises due to or caused43y the Tenants use or occupation

of the Premises orany disease as defined in Clause 9 (1) exists in the Premises during the tenancy the Tenantshall

thoroughly fumigate and disinfectthe Premises at his own expense to the satislaclion of the local Health Omcers and
shall give notice in writing oftis to the Landlord.

n To take allreasonable precautions against the oulbreak of fire in the Premises or to the said household effects. fixtures.
fittings and plant.

o To comply with all ByJaws of the Body Corporate chich may apply to the Premises pursuantto the UnitTitles Art 1972
as amended from time to time

NUISANCE

10

CHARGES

11

INDEMNITY

,2

That nothing shall be done orpermitled by the Tenantupon the Premises which will or could cause a nuisance or
disturbance to the neighbours of the Premises orthe neighbourhood.

To pay andiarges for gas, oil, electridty. telephone. excess garbage services and the costs of allwood or other heating fuels
and swimming pooldiemicals used on the Premises and the proportion stoted in Item 12'0fthe Schedule of excess water
charges calculated on a pro rats basis.

.

To compensate orrrieet all daims or

i the Landlord forthe loss of or daregeto part ortriewhole of the Premises or to the items listed in the schedule;
11
any person forthe loss ordainageto his personal property; and
in

any person for personal Injury as a resultof neglectora deliberate orcareless act oromission on the Premises
ora breach of anycondition of this Agreement by tileTenantorany person on the Premises with his consent
In these circumstances, the Tenantshall meetallclalms whether they are made directly against him oragainst

the Landlord.

.~/

., ,, ,.-, t. ~

.,- .

,

.

I CnONRECORD
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1.11, *:.\,
At

~BOTHPARTIESAGREETHAT:
'-;-.".,...~',r.
r,'*;;:*$:
*,;'\*~BOTHPARTIESAGREETHAT: ..-'-;'.'I-.,-'*',
13 a At the commencement of the tenancy the Landlord shall inspectthe 1'remises rioting theirdeanliness and state of repair. ;*.

and any goods leased with the Premises. and shall record in wrtting details of the condition of the Premises ('the Report)':"'
and forward copies of the ReporttotrieTenantin accordance with the ACL

-,

b The Tenantshallcheckthe Reportand within seven days of receiving the Report return one copy of the Reporttothe
Landlord signed by the Tenantandlor bearing endorsement that the Tenant agrees ordisagreeswitrithe Reporteitherin
whole or in part in accordance with the Ad.
c Ifthe Landlord does riotcomplywmiClause re(a)the evidence of the Tenant shall be taken as evidence of the state or
repairand condition of the Premises in accordancewitritheACL

d Ifthe Tenant does riotcomplywith Clause 13(b)the contents of the Report prepared by the Landlord shall be taken as
evidence of the state of repairand condition of the Premises in accordancewith the ACL
SECURITYBOND

14

a The Securtty Bond shall be paid and dealtwith by the Tenantand the Landlord in accordance with the ACL

b The Security Bond shall be held in accordancewith the Actus security againstanyfailure by the Tenantto comply with
the terms orconditions of this Agreement relating to the payment of rentand the condition of the Premises (subjectto
fairwearand tearas provided in the Act).

c In the eventofsuch foilure the Landlord shall be entitled to make an application in accordancewith the Artto be paid an
amountfrom the Security Bond to cover any loss ordainage resulting from the Tenants foilure.
d Such application shall hawithout prejudice to the rights the Landlord may otherwise have as a resultofsuch foilure.
e The balance of the Security Bond Clany) after deductions have been made in accordancewith the Clause and the Act

together with written details of allanrounts deducted and copies of relevant quotations, accounts and receipts shall be
released to the Tenant

f On the termination orexpiration of the tenancy, exceptas otherwise herein provided the Tenant shall be entitied to make

an application in accordance with the Artto be paid the amount of the Security Bond.
REPAIRS

15

a The Tenantwith the authority of the Landlord shall at his cost have repaired in a proper and workrnen like manner to the

satisfodion of the Landlord any damnge to the Premises and to the items in the Schedule resulting from negligence ora
deliberate or careless act. omission or breach of any term or condition of this Agreement by the Tenantorany person on
the Premises.

b Subjectto Clause 15(a)the Landlord shall promptiy carry outallreasonable repairs relating to the Tenants ordinary use
and occupation of the Premises. having regard to the condition of the Premises at the commencement of the tenancy.
TERMINATION

16 a The Landlord may peacefully recover possession of the Premises and terminate the tenancy in accordance with the Act
orcontinue the tenancy as a periodictenancy from month to month where:
I the Tenant has foiled to pay rentfor a period as preseribed in Section 63 of the Actwhetherformally demanded or
riot;
in the Tenant has abandoned the Premises without giving notice; or
in the Tenant has foiled to take reasonable care of the Premises and/orany goods or items leased with the Premises

iv the Tenant has breached anyofthe preseribed grounds set outin Section 63(5)(b)to (0) of the ACL
b Ifthe Landlord intends to recover possession of the Premises pursuantto Clause 16(a). he shall serve the Tenantwith a
written notice giving a period and reasons in accordance with the ACL
c Ifthe Landlord intends to continuethe tenancy as a periodictenancy from month to month, he shall serve the Tenant

with a Mitten notice stating the reason and informing the Tenant of the variation to the tenancy. Upon service of the
notice, the tenancy shall continue with ants terms and conditions. exceptfortrie term and holding overdauses. as a
periodic tenancy from Ironth to month which may be terminated by thirty days (30) written notice from either party.
d The Tenant shall have the rightto terminate the tenancy by thirty days (30) written notice to the Landlord ifthe Landlord
has seriously or persistently breached any of the terms orconditions of this Agreement
e Where the tenancy has become a perlodictenancy from month to month either party may terminate it by giving the other
party thirty days (30) written notice which may be given at any time.
f Any adjon by the Landlord orTenantin accordance with Clauses I 6(b),(c). (d) or(e) shall not affect any claim for
damages in respectto any prioror pre-existing breach to this Agreement.
g Mien the tenancy terninates orexpires the Tenantshall promptly and peacefully give vacant possession of the
Premises in good repairand condition and at the same time hand overall keys to the Premises.
h 11the carpets and/orthe curtains in the Premises were professionalIy deaned priorto the commencement o the tenancy.
orwere 00 more than thirty days old, the Tenant shall arrange forthe said carpets and/orthe curbins to be
professionalIy deaned upon the termination orexpiration of the tenancy so that the said carpets and/orthe curtains are
in the same state of deanliness and repairas at the commencement of the tenancyand the Tenantshall produce
receipts tor such deaning as and when requested by the Landlord.

, ..\

..

PARTINGWITH POSSESSION

17

.

The Tenant shall riothansfer his tenancy or subletorpartwith possession of the Premises or any part of

the Premises orany of the items in the Inventory annexed hereto exceptwith the written consent of the Landlord
ABANDONEDGOODSOR
POSSESSIONS

18 a The Tenant shall on the termination orexpiratiqn of the tenancy rerrrove from the Premises any goods orpossessions
not tite property or under the control ofthe Landlord
b It the Tenanttails to do so itshallbe lawful forthe Landlord and the Tenant hereby authorises the Landlord to remove

such goods and possessions from the Premises and to store same at such location as the Landlord may in its absolute
discretion determine.

c The Tenant has riotdaimed the goods and possessions from the Landlord within fourteen days from filetermination or
expiration @1the tenancy itshallbe lawful torthe Landlord to sellthe sane tor such reasonable price and on such
reasonable terms asthe Landlord rey thinkft orctheiwise dispose of same as the Landlord may thinkfit.

d Any costs and expenses inconed by the Landlord pursuantto Clause 18(b) and (c) shall be recoverable from the Tenant
ordeduded from the proceeds of any sale and the balance of the proceeds may be applied by the Landlord towards any
debts owed by the Tenantto the Landlord in relation to the Tenants coalpation of the Premises.
UNFORESEENEVENT

19 a It the Premises are daringed erresurned so that the whole ora substantial partcan no longer be 000.1pied and the
Tenantis riot responsible for such damage or resumption then either party shall have the rightto immediately terminate
the tenancy by giving mitten notice to the other.
b The termination of the tenancy pursuantto this Clause shall riot prejudice the rights of either party in respect of the
period prior to such termination

MlnGAnON

20

.

Wherefriere has been a breach of any of the terms orconditions of this Agreement by either party, the other party shall take
all reasonable steps to minimise any resultantloss ordainage.

I I '. . , : =,~.+\!*,,#' 41 .=,.~,"<41g:"':_..*.~' t. ,.' ...*',' *{".*'.***.,'
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PAYMENT

21

o
BREACHOFAGREEMENT

a

b

22

...~

,...,

..,".,...

.,.

.,~,..~,~,..~...-

After a notice terminating the tenancy oratordemanding immediate possessioh has been'giveh. anyac6eptanc6 of or'*=-$':
demand torrentor money by the Landlord shall notofitselfbe evidence to a newtehancywith the Tenantoraltettite -I'..:.*:
effectoftrienoticeordemand. ..' - A ., .*,,,---~_, ,-' -.: '.._t'.. ,, . I'_.,' .' ',',
Where the Tenant unlawfulIy remains in possession after the termination of the tehancy. the Landlord is entitled, in ,' - . ,
additionto anyotrierdaim. to payments equal to the rent as compensation torthe use and occupation_of the Premises.

The parties acknowledge that neither party breaches theremis of this Agreement withouttrie consentofthe other party.
then the party in defoultshallbe liable toraildamages. costs, charges. losses orexpenses suffered by the other party or
any).

RIGHTOFENTRYGOVERNMENTAUTHORITY

23

The Tenant shall permitany person orpersons authorlsed by any Government orSemi-Government Aunorltyto enter the
Premises at allreasonable times and inspectthe Premises ortorsuch other purposes as they may require. ~

RIGHTOF ENTRYLANDLORD

24

a The Landlord may by himselforhisAgent enter the Premises at all reasonable times during the tenancy upon giving the
Tenantfive days notice, orin the eventofan emergency such notice in such form as the Landlord is reasonably able to
give, with workmen and others and all necessary materials and equipment forthe purpose of complying with the terms
of any present orftilure legislation affecting the Premises and with any notices served upon the Landlord ortheTenant
by any competent authority involving the carrying out of repairs. alterations orworks of a structural character which the
Tenant may riot be bound or it bound may neglectto do.
b Such repairs. alterations orworks shall be carried out by the Landlord without undue and unreasonable interferencewilh
the occupation and use of the Premises by the Tenant

RIGHTOF ENTRYPROSPECTIVEBWERSOR
TENANTS

25

I

The Tenantshallat allreasonable times:

a Where the Premises are on exhibition tor sale during the term of the tenancy upon receipt of three days notice allow the

Landlord together with any prospective purchasers of the Premises full and tree right to enter. inspect and eramine the
Premises provided that the Tenants occupation of the Premises is not unreasonably disturbed; or
b Wherethe Premises are for sale otherwise than by exhibition during the term of the tenancy at allreasonable times allow
the Landlord together with any prospective purlaser of the Premises full and free right to enter. inspect and examine
the Premises provided that the Tenants occupation of the Premises is riot unreasonably disturbed; or
c During the lastthirty days (30) of the tenancy at all reasonable times allow the Landlord together with any prospective
tenant full and free right to enter. irisped and examine the Premises provided that the Tenants occupation of the

,

Premises is riot unreasonably disturbed.
PERIODIC INSPECTIONS

26

a The Tenant shall at all reasonable hours on receiving alleast five days written notice allow routine inspections of the

Premises to be carried out by the Agent riot before thirty days (30) alerthe commencernent of the tonancy and
thereafter riot more frequently than every three months.
b Ifafterinspeding the Premises, the Tenantis found to be in breach of any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement
the Landlord shall be entitied notwithstanding Clause 26(a)to reinspectthe Premises at reasonable times to the extent

this does riotinterlere unreasonably with the Tenants rightto quiet enjoyment untilthe breach or breaches have been
remedied to the satisfoction of the Landlord provided that the Landlord shall be deemed riotto have waived any rights
he may have in relation to such breach orbreaches.
DAMAGETENANT'S PROPERTY

27

The Landlord shall riot be liable fordamage to any property of the Tenantatanytime on the Premises arising horn fire,
Iightriing. storm. tempest aircraft andb"Ieraetialdevices. explosion or earthquake orovemow orpenetretion of watersupply
orrain water which may leak into orfiow into any partofthe Premises. The Tenantalso agrees to meet alldaims which
result from:

a His neglcol;

b A deliberate orcareless act oromission by any person lawfulIy on the Premises (other than a person who has a right of
entry withoutthe Tenants consent); or
c A breach by the Tenantofany tern orcondmon of this Agreernent(induding daims by the Landlord forthe loss of or
damage to partofthe Premises orto the goods in the Schedule but notinduding daims covered by the Landlord's
insurance)
,

aLiANCEWITH NOTICES

28

a The Tenantshallcomplywith any notice in wrting by the Landlord or his Agentrequiring the Tenantto repair, deanse or
disinfectthe Premises in accordance with the Tenants obligations contoined in this Agreement.

b Ifsuch repairs. deansing ordisinfeding are riot commenced within fourteen days afterservice of such notice and carried
out continuously to completion within a reasonable time thereafter the said repairs, deansing and disinfecting may be
carried out by the Landlord allhe expense of the Tenant and such expense shall be repaid by the Tenantto the
Landlord on demand
PREMISESREQUIREDBY
LANDLORD

29 a It is hereby agreed and declared that this Agreement may be determined by the Landlord giving to the Tenantthirty days
(30) notice in writing 11the Premises are reasonably required by the Landlord for coalpation by him00/10r by some
person who ordinarily resides with the Landlord, and such person is wholly or panty dependentupon the Landlord
b On the ERPiration of the said notice in Clause 29(a) this Agreement and allthe rights. liabilities and obligations under it
shall cease but without prejudice to any daim by either party againsttite other in respectofany antecedent breach of
any terns orconditions of this Agreenent.
c The amountofrentto be paid is to be calculated on a proportional basis up to the date on which the said notice erpires.

RENTINGREASES

30

a The rent payable by the Tenant shall riot be increased during the firsttwelve months of the tenancy and thereafter riot
more than once every twelve Icontits during the remaining tern of the tenancy;
b Ifthe Landlord wishes to increasetiie rentpayable by the Tenantthereafterthe Landlord shall give the Tenantwritten
notice:

i s^11yingtheanrountoftheina'ease; and
in spedlying the day. riot being earlier than sixty days from the date of the receiptoftrie notice by the Tenantfi'om

wildifrie ingeased rent C'the New Rent")is payable (the spedfied dan;

c The Tenant may by written noticetotiie Landlord notless than fourteen days priorto the s^med day terminate the
tenancy coinmendng from the spedfied day;
d Either the Landlord ortrieTenant may by written notice to the other party withdrawany notices served pursuantto this
Clause provided that"Ie notice is withdrawn on orpriorto the specified day and, in the case of awithdrawal by the
Tenant the Landlord has consented to the withdrawal.
e In the eventfriatthe Landlord ortheTenantdo riotwmidraw any notices pursuantto Clause 30(cotheTenant shall pay
the NewRentcommeridngfomthespedfied day.

\
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HOLDINGOVER
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AppendixC

Unless either party gives the other written notice alleastthirty days (30) before the end of the terrn of the tenancy, at the
expiration of the term setoutin Item 7 of the Schedule the tenancy shall continue as a periodictenancy on the basis set out

in Item 8 of the Schedule at the same rentorat a rentagreed to by both parties subjectto the Act.

^.

32

. " .

Anywritten notice required oralthorised by this Agreement

I
.-

a ,Shall be served on the Tenant personally, orby prepaid postto the Premises. or by being left allhe Premises in the
post box.
b . Shall be served on the Landlord by personalservice on him orhis Agent. or by pre-paid postto his or his Agents
address as shown in this Agreement oras notified in writing, or by being left in the post box at that address.
c Shall be deemed to be served on the second working day after posting. where it is sent by prepaid post.

d May take effecton anyworking day of the month intrelates to the terniination of a periodictenancy provided it gives the
required length of notice.
33

DISPUTES

In any dispute or proceeding between the parties, both parties shall actreasonably and without delay and make all
admissionsnecessary to enable the realissues to be dedded

34

STAMPDurY

In accordance with any applicable stamp duty legislation the Tenantis required to pay aristamp duty payable on or in relation
to this Agreement.

35

STATUTES

Each party shall observe all relevant stotutes. statutory regulations and By-laws relating to health, safety, noise and other
housing standardswith respectto the Premises.

36

SEVERANCE

Ifany provision of this Agreement shall at anytime be or become invalid or unenforceable it shall be severed and then the
remaining provisions orany) shall notin any way be affected or impaired and shall continue in fullforce and effect and shall
be construed so as to give effect most nearly to the original intentofthe parties

LANDLORDANDTENANTACT

37

The terms and conditions of this Agreement are subject to the Adand in the event of an inconsistency the Act shall take

precedence overthose terms and conditions to the extentthatthe parties have riot otherwise legally varied. altered.
amended or modified the effect of the Art in relation to those terms and conditions
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Such otherdauses that may be set outin an Ahached Annex
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